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30 years of educating
needy children

Thirty years ago this July, the
Oaxaca Street Children organization (now called Centro de Esperanza Infantil) began in Oaxaca with
a nine-year old boy whose mother
had come to Oaxaca in search of a
better life for the family after the father had been killed in their village.
With the help of a lawyer, a birth certificate was written and he was enrolled into school. Over the past
thirty years, 657 needy children
have been educated, learned to
read and write, be respectful productive citizens, be mainstreamed
into society, escape poverty and
have a brighter future. 70 young
adults have graduated from the universities and vocational schools on

a professional level. And today, we
have 603 students from various ethnic backgrounds, ages 4-28 currently enrolled in kindergarten
through university level in 43
schools in Oaxaca.
The goal of CEI is to help children from low socio-economic
backgrounds who often live in a
one-room tin house with dirt floors,
some without electricity, running
water or modern conveniences, living in crowded conditions, living
from meal to meal, with parents trying to survive on a daily wage of 65100 pesos ($5.00-$8.00 U.S.).
There is no money for school as
often the children need to work to
help the family survive.

With the help of a sponsor who
contributes $250 U.S. per year, the
child is given a pair of shoes, a pair
of tennis shoes, a school uniform, a
backpack, school supplies, inscription fees, guidance and counseling.
In addition, from other donations the
child may come to our center for a
daily meal, to use the computers,
the library, take extra classes, tutoring of homework and constant encouragement and assistance. CEI
is the second family for these children.

CEI has the belief that, “Every child
wants to learn and can learn if given
the opportunity.”
And remember, “Giving a child a
peso on the street only helps today,
but investing in his/her education is
forever!” Thanks to all the generous
sponsors, volunteers and donors
from 20 countries of the world who
have the same belief in helping
make a difference in the lives of
needy children who want to learn.
Yes, 30 years of making a difference
in the lives of needy children………

Language student’s trip to the USA was “a wonderful experience”

Bertina Fernandez Merino

Azul

Bertina is studying English, French and Spanish (5th semester) in the Faculty of Languages at Benito
Juarez University. One day the teacher gave the class information on scholarships to study in the University
of Maine in the USA. She applied and was selected as one of the 20 scholarship winners from the state of
Oaxaca for an all expense paid trip! She spent one month of total immersion and intensive study with emphasis on listening, speaking, reading and writing the English language. Each morning there were classes,
in the afternoons there were conversation sessions with U.S. students, and constant activities and field trips.
Emphasis was on improvement and no grades were given. Bertina said, “This was my first time outside of
Oaxaca, first time on a plane, first time in snow and cold, but I am ready to return! The month went too fast.
It was a wonderful experience. I loved how the teachers taught, the organization of the university and how
welcomed we were. I have always been interested in other people of the world, their culture and language;
languages open a new point of view.” Congratulations to Bertina!

Betzaida

Citlaly

Martha

Another great academic year at CEI
Martha Gabriela Velasco Santiago, a university graduate, with a GPA of 98.6% is our top achievement award winner for the second year.
Three other students with GPA´s of 97% were also given special recognition and gifts for their achievements. It was another great academic
year for our students as 86 out of 602 students enrolled in the program had GPA´s of 90% and above. Saturday classes continue in math,
English and Spanish to assist students needing extra attention with course material and daily tutoring with homework continues at CEI.

OuR GRADuAtES
“When I was 8 years
old, I came to CEI and
asked for help with my
education. Coming from
a family of 7, we all
worked either selling on
the streets or in the market to survive,” said
Miriam. “Being bilingual,
speaking both Spanish
and Triqui, I have always
been interested in my

family background from
the Mixteca. I have completed my social service
requirement (480 hours)
working in the offices of
City Administration for
Villages, working with indigenous needs in villages. I returned to the
Mixteca Region and
have gathered information for my thesis entitled

‘Cultural Transformations
of Indigenous Marriages’
(selling of women into
marriage). In the future
I hope to work in indigenous communities where
there are many needs to
assist women. I would
like to thank CEI, my
sponsor and the entire
staff for all the great motivation and assistance.

Coming from a family of
11 children, there was
need for assistance. She
has been with CEI for her
entire education. María
has spent her entire childhood working in the market stall and selling typical
clothing on the street and
still today, has her designated times to work in the
market. She continued
her studies at the same

time and later entered the
University of Benito
Juarez. She is currently
completing
her
six
months of social service
and writing her thesis at
the same time in the Mixteca Region of Mexico
where her Triqui family
came from. She is working with plant studies and
cataloging
medicinal
plants from the state of

Oaxaca. In July, age 21,
GPA of 80%, Maria
Soledad will graduate with
a degree in Etno-Biology
from the School of Medicinal Sciences at Benito
Juarez University. When
asked why she studied biology, she said, ”There
are no biologists working
in this area, recording and
cataloging
medicinal
plants in the state of Oax-

aca.” María said, “Due to
need and coming from a
large family, CEI and my
sponsors have helped me
to obtain my degree and a
career. This organization
has helped so many others in need to reach this
level. I hope to continue
working in remote areas
of Oaxaca in the area of
research and investigative studies.”

Eduardo Merino
Guzman

Eduardo was born in
Ojodeagua, Mexico, a
small village in the Mixteca, and when he was 2
years old, the family
moved to Oaxaca in
search of a better life.
Coming from a family of
8 children, he needed
help with his studies and
has been with CEI his

entire schooling. In addition to studying, he
worked the streets selling gum, candy and in
the market selling typical
clothing from Oaxaca.
His social service requirement of 480 hours
was completed with the
Municipal Department of
Education of Oaxaca,

working with teachers,
directors and the city on
educational projects. He
received an Excellent as
a grade! In January,
2015, age 25, GPA of
85%, Eduardo graduated
with a degree in Pedagogy (Child Education).
In the future, he plans to
study for his masters de-

“CEI is a great institution that helps not only
financially but motivates
everyone for a better
life. Everyone here, including my sponsor,
have always been there
for all of us,” said Sofía.
At the age of 8 and in
3rd grade primary, she

and her sister asked for
assistance. She was
accepted into the University of Benito Juarez
in Oaxaca and studied
law. Sofía has completed her social service
requirement of 480
hours working in the
Derecho Fiscal (public

assistance for the needy
with legal needs). Currently she is completing
her professional practice with two lawyers in
Oaxaca and gathering
information for her thesis. At the age of 24,
GPA of 87%, Sofía will
graduate with a law de-

gree from the Law and
Social Science Faculty
of Benito Juarez University. In the future she
hopes to be able to help
people with needs and
do some traveling.

Samuel, age 28, a
GPA of 80%, graduated
in February, with a degree in Criminology from
CLEU (Colegio Libre de
Estudios Universitarios)
in Oaxaca. He completed his social service
requirement (480 hours)

working in the criminology department with the
local Police Department
in Oaxaca.
His professional service (480 hours) was in
the same department,
doing a night study of investigation in various

areas of police work.
Samuel said, “Coming
from a single parent family, at the age of 25, with
only 2 years left to finish
my degree, I had to
abandon my studies due
to lack of funds. Thanks
to CEI and my sponsors

Miriam Gonzalez Martinez

Samuel Lara Perez

You have opened many
doors for me and have
helped so many others
get to this level. In July,
21 years, GPA of 84%, I
will graduate with a degree in Rural Sociology
from Benito Juarez University in Oaxaca!”

Maria Soledad De Los
Reyes Flores
gree, work on his thesis
and work in educational
projects for adolescents
in Oaxaca.
Eduardo said, “CEI has
been my second parents; thanks to my sponsors for helping open
doors of opportunities for
me. I now have a plan
for my life.”

Sofia Lucero Blas Garcia
for the help you gave me
to finish my career. In
the future I hope to work
in criminology and investigations here in Oaxaca
or in another state where
there is an opportunity.”

OuR GRADuAtES

Angela Flores Perez

“When I was 10 years
old and in 5th grade primary, I came to CEI and
asked for help. My father
working as a farmer and
with 7 in my family, we
had problems financially,” said Octavio. “I
have always been inter-

Angelina Hernandez
Mesinas
At the age of 12, just
finishing
elementary
school, Leonardo came
to Oaxaca from his village in the Mixteca Region. Coming from a
family of 8 in the village
and now living with an
aunt in Oaxaca, he came
to CEI and asked for help.
He enrolled in high
school, but with limited

Nayeli Carina Blas Garcia

Angela came from
Santa Lucía Mecaltepec
(village of 500 inhabitants) located 11 hours
from Oaxaca. She received her elementary
education in her village
but with no high school
there, she went to high
school seven hours away
and lived in a municipal
housing project, working
for room and board. At
the age of 15, she came

to Oaxaca, found a job,
lived with her sisters and
brother and came to CEI
for help. She attended
preparatory school and
three years later was accepted into the Instituto
Tecnológico del Valle de
Oaxaca. She has completed 480 hours of social
service in the university
working in a program
called “Rural Education
Program”, working with

coffee, organic fertilizers,
tomatoes and watermelons. She is currently
working for six months in
her professional residency in a village near
Oaxaca completing a
study of improving production
of
Chinese
granadas and gathering
information for her thesis
at the same time. In the
future she plans to continue working in the pro-

ested in agriculture. I
enrolled in the Instituto
Tecnológico del Valle of
Oaxaca. I finished my
social service requirement of 480 hours working in one of the
greenhouses on the
campus.
My profes-

sional residency was
completed also on the
campus with a study ‘Implementation of agroforestry in terraced
farming’. In March, age
23, GPA of 87%, I will
graduate with a degree
in Forestry Engineering.

My plans are to work in
an advisory capacity with
forestry
projects
throughout
Oaxaca.
CEI has helped me so
much; without you I
would not be at this level
of my life.”

“At first I wanted to be
a teacher but because of
my interest in math and
numbers, I changed to
accounting,” said Angelina. “I have worked
my entire time that I was
studying but always
working in offices, working with numbers.
I

came from a family of 7
and came to CEI for help
in primary school. CEI
and my sponsors have
been a great help, economically, academically
and socially; one complete package for a
brighter future.”
Currently she is completing

her social service requirement (480 hours)
working with Sedesol
(federal
government
agency coordinating municipal projects). She will
then continue working on
her thesis for her title. In
the future she hopes to
be an accountant in an-

language skills, found it to
be a cultural shock! He
adjusted, worked on
weekends to help with expenses, continued into
the university. Then because of a family emergency, he had to return to
the village. He came
back to Oaxaca, enrolled
again in the university.
He has completed his so-

cial service of 480 hours
with IEEPO (State Institute of Public Education
of Oaxaca) working with
distribution of materials
and
assistance
for
schools in Oaxaca. His
professional service and
thesis is to be arranged
shortly. In December, at
age 24, GPA of 85%,
Leonardo will graduate

with a degree in Business
Administration from the
University of Benito
Juarez
in
Oaxaca.
Leonardo said, “Thanks
to everyone at CEI for this
great opportunity for
space to grow and especially for the second opportunity when I returned
from the village…..one
great place!”

“When I was 10 years
old and in 5th grade primary, my sister and I
were both accepted into
CEI for assistance. With
my interest in science, I
continued my studies at
the University of Benito
Juarez in Oaxaca for the
past five years. I have
completed my 480 hours

of social service training
working in a micro lab.
Now I am working on my
thesis and completing
my professional practice
in the Hospital Civil in
Oaxaca. In February,
2015, age 25, with a
GPA of 78% I will graduate with a degree in
Chemical Sciences. In

the future I hope to work
in a clinic or hospital lab
here in Oaxaca.” Nayeli
said, “Thanks to my
sponsor and CEI for all
the help and assistance
for making this a reality
for me; my dream is
coming true!”

duction of fruits and flowers. Angela, age 23,
GPA of 83%, will graduate in July with a degree
in Agronomy. She said,
“CEI is a marvelous
place, so helpful to everyone. Without my sponsor
and everyone here I
would
never
have
reached this level. You
not only helped me, but
my sisters and brother
also!”

Octavio Mendoz Velasco
other part of Mexico to
learn more about her
own country. In February, Angelina, age 23,
GPA of 88%, graduated
with a degree in Accounting from University of
Benito Juarez!

Leonardo Antonio
Ramirez Merino

Children enjoy
Christmas festivities
AuRRERA
One of the Aurrera Grocery & Department stores
in Oaxaca invited 40 elementary children from CEI to
a Christmas party in the store lunch area. There was
a show by Brandinho, the clown and Doña Lucha, a
cartoon character and refreshments, food, fun and
laughter. Each child was personally given a wrapped
gift from one of the many employees of the store and
each had their photo taken with the show cast.
Thanks to Aurrera for this special event….wonderful
gifts and 40 happy kids!

WALMARt
In early December, Walmart sponsored a Christmas party and invited 55 elementary children from CEI to the store cafeteria. They were greeted by Santa
Claus, given refreshments, a lunch and dessert. Each child was given a
wrapped gift from an employee and had their photo taken with Santa. We also
thank Walmart for a great party, super gifts and 55 happy children!

Students teaching students
In April and again in December, 60 students from the Carlos
Gracida School in Oaxaca came to CEI and presented a program on values, family unity, working together and stopping bullying. This was done with games, stories, short plays and
student participation. They served sandwiches and juice to our
55 children and their parents. To finalize the gathering, they
broke a piñata and everyone was given a gift bag of candy and
treats. Thanks, students of Carlos Gracida.

Unique exchange program benefits kids and donors

Puppet making is a hit!

Sophia Popova recently founded an organization called “Pass The Pounds”
with the aim of donating one pound of rice to an area in need in exchange for
every pound lost by a person in the USA. She collected $100 worth of donations
which she so generously gave to CEI for the purchase of 100 kilos (220 lbs.) of
rice for children in need. Thanks to Sophia Popova for the donation!
Email: passthepounds.com

Ángela Ribeiro, from Portugal, is a former dancer
and actress. Now living in Brazil, she is a puppeteer
by trade. While traveling through Mexico, she spent
a couple of weeks at CEI working with children in
programs of animation. Puppet making was a big hit
with the children.

Thanks to our wonderful volunteers

Thanks to Felix Struckmann and Paul Mosbacher from Germany who are completing their German social service requirement at
CEI for one year. Also thanks to great volunteers from Australia, Argentina, Austria, Canada, Switzerland, Costa Rica, The Czech Republic, Germany, France, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands, Norway, New Zealand, Portugal, Poland, Great Britain, Mexico and the USA
who have helped in so many ways: teaching classes, computer assistance, tutoring, homework, art classes, running errands, music
lessons, translating, reading projects, games, etc. We continue to employ six daily workers at CEI and have an average of 150 hours
each week of volunteers. We could not provide all our services without your help. Thanks!

THREE KINGS PARTY

Thanks to
everyone who
helped with this
special event!

On January 3, 208 kindergarten through sixth grade students celebrated the traditional
Three Kings Party. Cotonete
and Galletita, two popular
clowns, entertained the children with a show, competitive
games and music. This was
followed by a raffle of several
gifts, pizza, tartaletas and soft
drinks. When leaving the party,
everyone received a new backpack, several pieces of clothing, a gift bag and a candy bag.
With all the smiles, laughter
and noise, it was obvious
everyone had a great time.
Again due to Saturday classes
and work schedules, the older
students were given their gift
bag in the month of December.
Each student received shampoo, tooth brush and paste,
hair gel, soap, notebooks,
pens, clothes and a candy bag.

Visiting
Padrinos
Proud sponsors meet their
happy children while visiting in
Oaxaca. If you are planning a
visit, let us know in advance
and we will arrange for you to
meet your sponsored child.
Also, feel free to write your child
a letter; they like to hear from
you and enjoy photos. Send
the letters to the address in
Oaxaca via regular mail or email and we will get them to your child. Put the child´s name
in the lower left hand corner of the envelope. If sending cash gifts, please send them to
the Arkansas address; do not send cash in letters to Oaxaca.,

Bridge comes to CEI
Bridge is primarily played
by foreign tourists but when
many leave in the spring,
players are needed. So this
past summer, Carol Owens
and Arturo García decided to
invite children to learn to play
bridge. Now CEI has between 8 to 12 children that
play twice each week for two
hours. This gives time for instruction and time to play.
Many also participated in the
city bridge tournament in the
fall. Viva La Liga de BridgeOaxaca!

Nursing students teach dental hygiene

Happy healthy smiles!

The School of Nursing from the University of California, Los
Angeles, sponsored a dental hygiene workshop at CEI. Ten
nursing students, all scholarship winners with CFHI (Child
Family Health International) spent two weeks presenting various workshops on hygiene and dental care. Thanks to María
Elena Ruiz and her students for their classes and other donations of dental care products and school supplies.

Attention Canadian sponsors and donors, you can now receive a receipt for your contribution
through the Canadian Charity - Canadian Friends of Oaxaca.
For more information visit their website:
www.canfro.ca or contact pennyhopkins@xplornet.com

Our Wish List
If you and your friends are coming to Oaxaca, we can always use: vitamins, toothbrushes, erasers, pencil sharpeners,
rulers, markers, notebooks, colored pencils (box of 12), colored paper and Spanish-English dictionaries.
With 600 children, we use many supplies.

Office Hours: M - F 9:00 am to 4:00 pm; Sat. 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Our Oaxaca Address:
Centro de Esperanza Infantil
Crespo No. 308 Col. Centro
C.P. 68000 Oaxaca, Oaxaca Mexico
Phone: 011-52-951-501-1069
Email:
coordinator@oaxacastreetchildrengrassroots.org

Send Donations To:
Oaxaca Street Children Grassroots
PO Box 2219
Benton, AR 72015
Phone: 501-574-9040
Website: www.oaxacastreetchildrengrassroots.org
Facebook: Centro de Esperanza Infantil A.C. - Oaxaca Street Children Grassroots.

